
From: 	 Miyamoto, Faith 
To: 	 'Kehau Abad' 
CC: 	 Spurgeon, Lawrence; Nalani E. Dahl 
Sent: 	 2/24/2009 3:29:55 PM 
Subject: 	 February 25, 2009 Rail transit task force mtg 

Hi Kehau — 

I  just received a copy of the Archaeological Inventory Survey Plan that Cultural Surveys developed for the project area extending 
from East Kapolei to Waimano Home Road. This is what  I  had hoped to have available prior to tomorrow's meeting. At this 
time,  I  am unable to provide the task force with copies, because  I  have not had time to review the document first. 

In your message to the task force members, you requested comments on the preliminary archaeological inventory survey plan. 
Will this be the topic for discussion tomorrow? 

We are planning to be at the meeting tomorrow, unless you feel that our attendance is not necessary. Please advise. Thanks. 

Faith 

From: Kehau Abad [mailto:keabad@ksbe.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 07, 2009 11:59 AM 
To: Kehau Abad; shad kane; kehaulanikruse@msn.com ; kawikam@hawaii.rr.com ; Hinaleimoana Wong; Miyamoto, Faith; Elise 
Yadao 
Cc: Phyllis.L.Cayan@hawaii.gov; Linda.K.Paik@hawaii.gov ; mcquiveyj@hawaiireserves.com ; Lani Lapilio; 
hhammatt@culturalsurveys.com ; dshideler@culturalsurveys.com  
Subject: RE: Rail transit task force mtg 

Aloha no kakou, 

Mahelo nui loa for the productive and enjoyable meeting this morning. 

Just want to keep everyone in the loop regarding our next meeting that was decided upon by the group today: 

Wednesday, February 25 
9:00-10:00 am (room is reserved through 10:30) 
Kawaiahaso Plaza Hale Makai 
Conference Room 601-602 (Same room as today and as described in the email below) 

Hope everyone can make it. 

For our °IBC task force folks, here's our homework:  Please take a look at the document that CSH provided us on the bus tour 
entitled, Honolulu High-Capacity Transit Corridor Project (dated 11.6.08, goldenrod cover, white spiral bound). This is a 
preliminary version of the Archaeological Inventory Survey Plan that's currently being developed. The rail transit team will provide 
us a newer version fo the AISP as it becomes available. But for now, they'd appreciate any comments we might have on the 
version we have. 

Mahalo hou! 

Me ke aloha, 
Kehau 

From: Kehau Abad 
Sent: Wednesday, December 17, 2008 12:48 PM 
To: 'shad kane'; kehaulanikruse@msn.com ; kawikam@hawaii.rr.com ; 'Hinaleimoana Wong'; 'Miyamoto, Faith'; 'Elise Yadao' 
Cc: Phyllis.L.Cayan@hawaii.gov; Linda.K.Paik@hawaii.gov ; mcquiveyj@hawaiireserves.com  
Subject: RE: Rail transit task force mtg 

AR00139909 



Aloha no kakou, 

Looks like folks can best make the meeting on Wed, Jan. 7. I have a meeting room reserved from 9:00 to 11:00 (though I'm 
sure were all hoping to finish up sooner than 11:00). 

Please park on Level B of the Kawaiahaso Plaza parking structure (access on Kawaiahaso St.), or where ever the parking 
attendant suggests. Use the parking structure elevator to access the PH level of the parking structure (there will be "PH" button 
in the elevator). The meeting space (conference rooms 601-602) will be immediately to the right when you get out of the 
elevator. 

If you're walking to Kawaiahaso Plaza, the meeting room is in Hale Makai, one of two buildings that comprise Kawaiahaso Plaza. 
Its (go figure) the one that's on the ma kai side  ;  ) 

Until then.. .hope everyone has a wonderful holiday season! 

Me ke aloha, 
Kehau 

From: shad kane [mailto:kiha@hawaii.mcorn]  
Sent: Wednesday, December 17, 2008 4:00 AM 
To: Kehau Abad; kehaulanikruse@msn.com ; kawikam@hawaii.rr.com ; 'Hinaleimoana Wong'; 'Miyamoto, Faith'; 'Elisa Yadao' 
Cc: Phyllis.L.Cayan@hawaii.gov; Linda.K.Paik@hawaii.gov ; mcquiveyj@hawaiireserves.com  
Subject: RE: Rail transit task force mtg 

Aloha Kehau, 
I was off island and just returned and going through my email. Both dates work for me, Jan 5 and 7. 

Mahalo, 
shad 

From: Kehau Abad [mailto:keabad@ksbe.edu]  
Sent: Friday, December 12, 2008 6:30 PM 
To: kehaulanikruse@msn.com ; kawikam@hawaii.rr.com ; Hinaleimoana Wong; kiha@hawaii.rr.com ; Miyamoto, Faith; Elisa 
Yadao 
Cc: Phyllis.L.Cayan@hawaii.gov; Linda.K.Paik@hawaii.gov ; mcquiveyj@hawaiireserves.com  
Subject: Rail transit task force mtg 

Aloha no kakou, 

Mahalo ia 'oukou for the productive sharing and discussion this past Wedneday. 

Because of the need to have our task force recommendations to the ()IBC posted by Jan 8 for the Jan 14 agenda, I think we 
decided that we'd try to meet sometime between Jan 2 and 7. 

With that in mind--and in keeping with the 9:00  -  10:00 a.m. time period people seemed to like--I reserved a spot for us here at 
Kawaiahaso Plaza for that time on both Mon, Jan 5 and Wed, Jan 7. Would you please let me know which day you'd prefer? 
After all or most of you folks respond, I'll confirm the winning day  ;  ) 

Mahalo nui loa, 
Kehau 

From: Kehau Abad 
Sent: Friday, December 05, 2008 3:48 PM 
To: kehaulanikruse@msn.com ; kawikam@hawaii.rr.com ; Hinaleimoana Wong; kiha@hawaii.rr.com  
Cc: Phyllis.L.Cayan@hawaii.gov; 'Linda.K.Paik@hawaii.gov '; bridgesc@polynesia.com ; ehrhorn@lava.net ; 
alicegreenwood60@yahoo.com ; leimaile.q@gmail.com ; akeliikoa@hbws.org ; aaronmahi@aol.com ; 
mcquiveyj@hawaiireserves.com ; 'Miyamoto, Faith' 
Subject: Rail transit task force mtg 

AR00139910 



Aloha mai fellow rail transit task force members (Kawika, Kehau, Shad, and Hina), 

Faith Miyamoto of the rail transit project contacted me to see if they could schedule a meeting with the °IBC rail transit task 
force folks. She and I were thinking that it might be a good idea to meet at 9:00 in the DLNR board room right before our °IBC 
meeting next week (12/10). Kaleo has confirmed that we can use the room at that time. 

I'm guessing that any day/time we choose may not be able to accommodate everyone. But would the suggested day/time work 
for the majority of us? Please let me know. Mahalo nui! 

Me ke aloha, 
Kehau 

AR00139911 


